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Prayer Guide



Rhythms of Mission 

SENDING MISSION | CrossPointe Coast on both ends of the rope. 

It is our desire at CrossPointe Coast to involve both those who go and those 
who stay in the joyful gain of the missionary’s fruitful labor. Therefore, 
CrossPointe partners will both respond to God’s call to go into all the world 
and preach the Gospel and will support those whom we send with our time, 
talent and treasure.  

DISCOVERY MISSION | Discovering genuine, relationally-connected love and 
engagement with the global church. 

One of the greatest things that we can discover from the church around the 
globe is a genuine, relationally-connected love for the people of God and a 
desire to join in pointing communities around the globe to Jesus Christ. 

We will partner to send short-term groups to churches and mission outposts. 
We desire to go as learners and partners seeking to connect the two ends of 
the Sending Mission rope. 

COMMUNITY MISSION | Gospel Communities on Mission 

The call to Community Mission is a call to realize that we are engaged as 
missionaries in our own cultural context. We must, therefore, come to know 
the suffering and idolatry of our community and how to bring the truth of the 
Gospel to bear with clarity and compassion.  

Community Groups are the primary means of engagement in Community 
Mission. Many of the opportunities for the Gospel in the community are best 
engaged not through an organized ministry or institution, but through more 
regular and intentional engagement of households and Community Groups 
in the lives of our neighbors. 

EVERYDAY MISSION | Daily lives of faith-filled obedience 

Gospel proclamation does not begin on the other side of an airplane flight or 
upon arrival to a soup kitchen. Gospel proclamation begins in the morning 
when your heart needs to hear the joy of salvation. Mission continues as we 
make known the Gospel to our households. It then moves into our 
neighborhoods and networks. It is as we live daily lives of faith-filled 
obedience for the sake of Christ and His Gospel that we will learn the 
meaning of Philippians 1:21-22, “For to me to live is Christ, and to die is 
gain. If I am to live in the flesh, that means fruitful labor for me.”



Global Mission Partners
John and Naomi Menton | Forever Mercy • Cape Town, South Africa 

WEGO | New Hope Children’s Home • Gachuurt, Mongolia 

Tim & Cassie Gonyer | InterVarsity • South/Central Florida 

GracePointe Church | Williamsburg, Virginia 

CrossPointe Español | Orlando, Florida 

CrossPointe Jupiter | Jupiter, Florida 

CrossPointe Coast Cape | Cape Canaveral, Florida 

Ryan and Erin Fast | CRU • Portland, Oregon

1. Global Mission Weekend | spend time becoming familiar with 
our Global Mission Partners and praying for them. 

2. Community Groups | Each community group focuses on specific 
Global Mission Partners for regular engagement, prayer and 
support.  

3. Offerings | 10% of CPCoast’s annual budget is given in 
contributions to the above mentioned Global Mission Partners. 
By faithfully giving your offerings you help to support our Global 
Mission Partners. 

4. Personal Contribution | Our desire is to see every one of our 
Global Mission Partners fully funded and consistently prayed for. 
As individual households come alongside these partners, they 
grow in love for them and are able to participate in the 
proclamation of the gospel in that area of ministry.

How to Partner in Gospel Mission



Opportunity to Give

CPCoast has partnered in Gospel Mission with WEGO for many years 
and would like to come alongside them in their matching gift fund raiser. 

WEGO has a big goal of launching a $100,000 Matching Funds 
Campaign on November 1st! $40,000 of seed money has already been 
pledged and they need help gathering the remaining $60,000 before 
the campaign is launched. By pledging seed money you not only give to 
the work of WEGO, but your gift encourages others to give generously, 
too!  

WEGO has seen an unprecedented increase in all of their 
ministries’ budgets while giving has slightly decreased in 2022. 
These matching funds will also ensure that ministries are fully 
funded for the rest of this year and into next year. 

This will put WEGO in a better financial position for building the 
new home next year in Mongolia! (CPCoast | Pineda is very 
supportive of the building of this new home as we have a special 
love for the people of New Hope Children’s Home.) 

Your gifts will cover food and clothes for kids, salaries for local 
staff, gas for vans, utilities for buildings, Christmas activities, and 
more. 

Use the QR code to give 
or visit:  

cpcoast.com/wegoseed



New Hope Children’s Home | 
Gachuurt, Mongolia 

Thank you for your faithful prayers and investment in the lives of the 
children and staff of New Hope Children’s Home in Mongolia!  

Thank you for praying! First Baptist Merritt Island is having a missions 
conference the same night you all are having your prayer gathering. 
They are focusing their prayer for WEGO on Nicaragua. How cool that 
both countries where WEGO serves will be covered at the same time?! 
Love it.  

Thank You! -Zach

Prayer Requests 
Please be praying for our upcoming leadership transition. Aaya has 
just retired and Puje will be temporarily serving in her role. We have 
a goal of new leaders overseeing our ministry by the time our new 
home is built next year. Pray for God’s wisdom as we select our new 
leaders and transition them into the ministry.  
Pray for Enerel! She just moved to UB to attend a cooking trade school. 
Specifically, pray for her heart as she is in a new environment separated 
from her New Hope family.  

Pray for our home build. We are moving towards breaking ground 
on our new home in the Spring of 2023. Pray for clear guidance 
and wisdom as we finalize all of the plans.



Forever Mercy | South Africa

John and Naomi Menton helped to plant CPCoast and served 
alongside the Fyffe’s and others for several years before God 
called them to foster care and adoption ministry in South 
Africa in 2012. They left with 3 girls and are now raising 8 
children: Emily, Nooria, Ava, Nuuranah, Nkosi, Tita, Olo; and 
Chris. They stay very busy homeschooling and driving kids to 
extracurricular activities such as ballet, soccer, and horseback 
riding. John also serves at Grace Bible Church were he and 
Naomi lead worship.

Prayer Requests 
Energy and encouragement as they disciple their children 
and point them to Jesus. 
Provision for ongoing financial needs. 
They are planning a trip to the U.S. Pray for provisions: 
finances, visas, etc.  
Praise the South African government signed the court 
order for them to permanently foster, Chris. 
Praise for a good visit with Matt and Tracy Hardy this past 
summer.



InterVarsity | Central & South Florida

Tim and Cassie Gonyer were part of the original CPCoast church 
planting team. Tim now serves as Florida East Coast Area Director and 
oversees 6 staff members serving on 15 campuses from Daytona to 
Miami. 

From Tim’s September Newsletter: “In the first three weeks of the 
semester we have seen Jesus-centered communities started on 
campuses that have been dormant for years. We have seen students 
come to faith in Jesus, and many others who have expressed a desire to 
explore more about Jesus…”

Prayer Requests 
Pray for the staff members Tim oversees; Adriana, Jonathan, 
Lindsay, Alexis and Amanda. Some of them are serving on multiple 
campuses. Pray for strength and wisdom as they share Jesus with 
the students. 
Pray for laborers in this harvest. Tim writes: “Students are longing for 
security, for friendship, and a place to be known. They are longing 
for everything Jesus offers! The harvest is plentiful, the workers are 
few.” 
Pray for the students on the 50+ campuses on the east coast of 
Florida. Pray that the gospel will go forth from those who believe 
and that Jesus-centered communities will be on each and every 
campus.



CrossPointe Español | Orlando, FL

Miguel Medina, pastor of CrossPointe Español was born and 
raised in Puerto Rico and moved to Orlando with his family when 
he was 19 years old. In 2014, Miguel began a Church Planting 
Apprenticeship with CrossPointe Orlando and in 2015 he and his 
wife, Carmen launched CrossPointe Español, a Spanish-speaking 
congregation.  

CPCoast has had the privilege of partnering closely with 
CPEspañol since 2018. In addition to financially supporting them 
as a young church plant, CPCoast serves alongside CPEspañol in 
elder partnership and administrative support.

Prayer Requests 
In addition to pastoring CPEspañol, Miguel is assisting Acts 
29 in building a more robust ministry to Spanish-speaking 
communities in the US and abroad. Pray for wisdom and 
strength as he balances his responsibilities. 
Provision for and of a part-time worship leader/pastoral 
assistant. 
Miguel is currently working with a few men for elder 
development and training. Pray for these men, that God 
would prepare their hearts for ministry.



GracePointe | Williamsburg, VA

Bill and his family were part of the team that planted CPCoast and 
it was at CPCoast that the initial vision for GracePointe Church was 
birthed.  Bill wanted to plant a church that was deeply focused on 
the gospel being central in everything in the church and in 
multiplication through the planting of healthy churches. 

In 2012, Bill sensed the call to take this vision to Williamsburg, VA 
to plant a gospel-centered church for God’s glory. Later that year, 
CrossPointe sent the Dumphy family to Williamsburg to plant what 
would ultimately become GracePointe Church.

Prayer Requests 
A new pastoral resident/apprentice will begin training and 
serving with GracePointe Church this month. 
Praise for organic growth. GracePointe had six babies born in 
2022. 
Children’s ministry is growing. GracePointe recently added a 
5th children’s class.



CrossPointe | Jupiter, FL 

Jesus calls the church to "go and make disciples" so that is what 
CrossPointe Jupiter is about! Brian and Corrina Sullivan helped 
plant CrossPointe Winter Park in 2008 and were sent out in 
September 2016 to further the mission of CrossPointe by 
pointing the greater Jupiter area to Jesus. The prayer and vision 
of CPJupiter is to help people Know God, Find Freedom, 
Experience Belonging, and Live Generously.

Prayer Requests 
Energy and encouragement for Brian and Corrina as they 
lead the community of believers at CPJupiter. 
Opportunities for partners to engage with the community 
and build relationships for the furtherance of the gospel 
and the growth of the church. 
The children and youth of CPJupiter will know Jesus as 
their Lord and Savior at an early age and grow strong in 
the knowledge of him and his Word.



CrossPointe Coast | Cape

We are so thankful for what God is doing through the church in 
Cape Canaveral. In our Coast congregation we have seen a lot of 
growth in trust and faith in Christ over the last year as He has both 
exposed our sin and erased our shame by His grace and for His 
glory! New households have joined us and many are experiencing 
what it means to be the Church for the very first time. God has 
been truly kind and gracious to us as a community and shown us 
favor amongst the people and institutions in Cape Canaveral. We 
are so thankful for the ongoing work of God in our community 
and look forward to this next season of being the Church here in 
the Cape.

Prayer Requests 
That God would build relationships and continue to grow our 
love and concern for the people of Cape Canaveral. 
Pray for Cocoa Beach Jr./Sr. High, Capeview Elementary, 
Space Coast Little League, Cape Canaveral Hospital and The 
City of Cape Canaveral.  
Pray for continued vulnerability and compassion for us as a 
people. 
Pray for our kids, we have a lot in the congregation - both their 
hearts and their influence within our community. 
Praise for a new facility to worship in. 
Pray for the Lord’s provision.



Ryan & Erin Fast | CRU

Ryan and Erin Fast were part of CPCoast for several years and 
served as part of the core group of families to help plant 
CPCoast | Cape before the Lord called them to serve in high 
school ministry through CRU, in Portland, OR. CrossPointe 
Coast partners with the Fast Family through the global mission 
giving of CrossPointe Coast | Cape.

Prayer Requests 
In Columbia County: 

Pray for the launch of Club 316 at St. Helens High School 
Pray for the student leadership of the clubs at both 
Scappoose High School and St. Helens High School; that 
they will continue to be “FAT” (faithful, available, and 
teachable) 

In Clark County: 
Successful launch of a new CRU Club at Mountain View 
High School in Vancouver, WA. 
Pray for Caleb, Luke and Jasmine, the student leaders 
currently being discipled.


